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Launch of YoungHair Hair Care Brand for Women Follows on the Heels of
the Successful Da'Dude Brand for Men

The YoungHair brand follows on the heels of the successful Da'Dude brand for men
international success. Started by Angelika Young who is a professional hair stylist who
continues to run the hair salon her mother first started in 1965 in the quaint coastal town of
Varberg, Sweden.

Varberg,Sweden (PRWEB UK) 19 September 2017 -- YoungHair recently announced they are expanding their
brand and are now venturing into products for women. YoungHair are looking to replicate the success of their
Da’Dude brand for men products, one of which is currently trending as ‘The Best Hair Wax in the UK’ with
raving reviews by renowned youtubers: "Other top end products honestly, do not compare to Da'Wax, not even
close", "Absolutely fantastic product and the very best on the market", "The best hair wax I've used!", "Found
the perfect hair wax at last!".

The first product of the line is The Root Fix – a temporary, grey hair cover hair spray, ideal for women who
need a fast and effective way to conceal their grey roots in between colour treatments. It’s an absolute gem,
saves time and money but most importantly, boosts your confidence instantly! The Root Fix comes in three
colours – from light brown to black, it’s fast drying, leaves no residue and what’s particularly impressive, is
that it’s free from ammonia, peroxide and synthetic dyes. It blends and looks as natural as the real thing. And it
washes off as easily as it is applied. The perfect solution to looking and feeling your best at no notice and
within minutes!

Angelika Young, founder of YoungHair, is celebrating half a century of family high end salon service.
Following in her mother’s footsteps, she is making her stamp by expanding the brand image through luxurious,
clean products to keep up with the demands of a modern society that wants to feel exclusive and wants it now.
This is why The Root Fix is only available directly through younghair.net or via amazon.co.uk, it isn’t supplied
to high street shops.

Angelika says “I am so thrilled that we now have our first women’s product The Root Fix. It’s a different
market altogether so it’s just as exciting as the very first product we launched. I am confident that The Root Fix
will be just as successful as our established Da’Dude line. The fact that Amazon has agreed to distribute it
directly across Europe, is a huge honour because it’s generally very difficult to post aerosols abroad.”

http://www.prweb.com
https://www.amazon.co.uk/DaDude-DaWax-Extra-Strong-Styling/dp/B0124HJRBE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01MS542PM
https://www.amazon.co.uk/YoungHair-Temporary-Colour-Touch-Concealer/dp/B01MS542PM
https://younghair.net
https://younghair.net/pages/dark-brown-the-root-fix-temporary-colour-touch-up-concealer-hairspray-125ml-by-younghair
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Contact Information
Angelika Young
YoungHair AB
http://younghair.net/
+44 2076177029

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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http://www.prweb.com
http://younghair.net/
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